This study investigates the potential of using marker-less video tracking for evaluating hands-on clinical skills. Experienced family practitioners attending a national conference were recruited and asked to conduct a breast examination on a simulator that presents different clinical pathologies. Videos were taken of the clinician's hands during the exam. Video processing software for tracking and quantifying hand motion kinematics was used. Videos were divided into two segments: a general search segment and a mass exploration segment. The general exploration segments exhibited motion patterns which included 72% faster movement and 73% higher acceleration across clinical pathologies. The most complex pathology exhibited 14% greater displacement for pressing/rubbing than for general exploration. Marker-less video kinematic tracking shows promise in discriminating between different examination procedures, clinicians, and pathologies.
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BACKGROUND
Assessment of hands-on clinical skills is becoming increasingly important in medicine. The National Board of Medical Examiners has instituted hands-on clinical skills examination as part of the United States Medical Licensing Examination (Papadakis, et al., 2004; Gilliland, et al., 2008) , the American Board of Surgery requires surgical residents to show proof of certification in the Fundamentals of Laparoscopic Surgery, Advanced Trauma Life Support and Advanced Cardiac Life Support (Buyske, 2010) , and the Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates has required a hands-on clinical skills examination for medical licensure in the U.S. for over 10 years (Whelan, 2005) . Despite these initiatives, hands-on clinical skills are difficult to objectively measure and quantify.
The use of medical simulations and manikins is an approach that may be used to evaluate performance in handson clinical examinations and procedures at the point of care. Salud, et al. (2012) has developed clinical breast exam (CBE) simulators with the intent to simulate a female breast. The breast examination simulators are reconfigurable to reflect various clinical findings and are instrumented internally with sensors to detect palpation characteristics (Kaye, et al., 2011) . Although various embedded sensors have been used (Salud, et al. 2013; Kwan, et al., 2012) for detecting applied pressure against the model, there is a need for a non-invasive, scalable means of measuring and evaluating individual technical skill. The use of video is convenient, inexpensive, does not require sensors and can be scaled for widespread use on simple simulation models for training and evaluation. This study investigates the potential of using marker-less video tracking of the hands for quantifying various maneuvers in a CBE.
METHODS
We have developed novel video processing software for automatically tracking hand motion and quantify repetitive hand activity. Kinematics are extracted by indirectly measuring upper limb activity using marker-less video motion analysis. (Chen, et al., 2013) . A cross correlation-based template-matching algorithm was programmed to track the motion in a simple load transfer task in order to simulate repetitive motion activities. The algorithms tracked the motion of a general region of interest on the hands selected by an analyst, and statistically estimated its displacement, velocity and acceleration. This algorithm has been adapted for the current study.
Each station was equipped with a unique breast pathology simulator, a dedicated laptop computer, one primary webcam (either a Logitech C920 or Logitech Webcam Pro 9000) a backup webcam of the same types. A diagram of this setup is shown in Figure 1 . Primary webcams were placed directly above the simulators and positioned so the field of view was in focus, centered, had clear contrast/white balance and minimal pitch, roll and tilt relative to the simulator position. Each breast model was configured to exhibit a particular pathology. Three distinct pathologies were represented during the conference. Control pathologies were intentionally omitted, and are discussed in later sections. A summary of test stations and associated pathologies are included in Figure 3 .
Participants were recruited from practicing physicians in attendance at a national medical conference. Each participant was asked to complete a survey listing their particular specialty, years of experience, gender, teaching experience, country of practice and medical position. Participants were asked to complete multiple simulated clinical breast exams and mark the location, size, shape and consistency of any mass found.
Participant search patterns were divided into two segments based on video analysis. The first segment included general exploration of the breast in search for a suspicious area. The second segment included participant analysis of the suspicious area which typically included pressing and rubbing in order to characterize the mass. Videos with extensive twohanded motion, intermittent participation, early participant exits or switching hands were excluded. A subsample of 15 participants who fit these initial criteria was selected for analysis.
RESULTS
Summary statistics were generated for each participant at each station (Table 1 ) and each segment of exploration. Pixel location of the hand during each frame was graphed on a pixel map overlaid with a five-by-five grid (based on pixel location of model corners) for these combinations as shown in the top of Figure 4 . A repeated measures ANOVA was performed for speed across the different stations for each participant.
There was a statistically significant difference in hand speed between participants while generally exploring the model (F1, 41 = 10.74, p < 0.01) and for pressing and rubbing (F1, 28 = 5.95, p < 0.02.) The mean absolute difference in speed between participants for general exploration was 178.85, while the mean absolute difference in speed between participants for pressing and rubbing was 98.92 mm/s. This difference is represented for one participant in Figure 5 . While participant variation was greatest when first beginning an exam, repeated measures ANOVA comparisons for different stations suggest that the variation among participants in both exam segments (F2,37= 0.77, p < 0.5; F2, 24 = 0.291, p < 0.75), respectively, was larger than variation between stations.
Station C exhibited greater displacement (14% increase) for pressing/rubbing than for general exploration. This is likely due to a more complex pathology at station C, where participants would exhibit motion over longer time periods to describe the particular pathology by pressing and rubbing. 
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DISCUSSION
This study utilized video motion marker-less tracking to compare the motions of physicians performing clinical breast exams across different pathologies and periods during an exam. Hand speed, acceleration and total displacement were measured for the general exploration and the mass analysis (pressing/rubbing) segments. Analysis of Table 1 indicates that the visual differences observed in exams are significantly represented in the kinematic data. This process of analysis was reproducible among participants.
Clear visual differences in the kinematic data allowed for analysts to isolate general exploration patterns within the CBE from pressing and rubbing segments. One example of the difference in speed at station C between these two unique segments is illustrated in Figure 5 and supported by the handtracked path of motion in Figure 4 . While different pathologies produced some different motion patterns, it is yet unclear whether greater variation among participants is a driving factor in kinematic differences between stations. This difference will become clearer as more participants are included in analysis.
The use of one or two hands, changing stance and position switching hands in an exam posed particularly challenging in tracking methodology. Participants would also occasionally remove their hands from the exam, engage in completing a survey, and then return to further explore the pathology. This occasional break, while disrupting a continuous tracking signal, often proved useful in isolating particular motions, as the participant would return specifically to press and rub a location of interest while searching for size, shape and texture.
Future research will study differentiation among current procedures and techniques used to conduct CBE's. The current study results indicate that differences between exploration and mass analysis were measurable and the video motion capture method has the potential for use in quantifying CBE methodology. Video tracking can further assist in identifying clinician position relative to the patient, which is difficult for embedded-sensor simulations to capture. By correlating certain physician kinematic behaviors over known pathologies to levels of experience, correctness and explanation, recommendations for normative exam procedures, improved simulations and exam guidelines can be provided in greater detail and consistency than previously available.
CONCLUSIONS
Marker-less kinematic tracking information can be used to provide useful information in discriminating between different examination procedure and pathologies. Twodimensional video analysis revealed statistically differences in speed for participants in the existing data set.
